CO-CURRICULAR

• with Korbel Conflict Resolution Institute and national Sustained Dialogue Institute (DC)
• 2 graduate coordinators (with HRE)
• 1 pro staff Program Manager
• offerings have included (to date):
  • one-off dialogue sample events (eg movie + discussion) and faculty/staff dialogue series
  • Orientation Discoveries DialogUE with all incoming undergrads, Fall 2018 (1800+)
  • in-residence hall Dine ‘n Dialogue series and GlobalRes living community programming
  • intensive Retreat over MLK weekend: 38 students in 2018; 2019 planning now
  • facilitator trainings: 5 weekends for ~150 faculty, staff and students trained
  • Intro to Dialogue skills workshop: 10 sessions, 140+ participants

CURRICULAR

• Communication Studies (COMN) 2000: Identities in Dialogue
  • 100 students total enrolled, in 2 sections x 4 quarters
  • 4 PhD and 4 Master’s students provided teaching experience and funding support
  • 3rd round of courses in Winter & Spring 2019
  • working to connect to GenEd Curriculum communication LO reqs
• 2 practica/independent studies (Korbel, Colorado Women’s College)
• exploring graduate level courses
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